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Alton Beats Griffin, 2-0. Lands in State
By JIM ifett j

WiHw
STAUNTON - When the roll

Is called tip yonder (Peoria),
Alton's exciting baseball Red
birds wlU be there!

Riding on the strong right
•r itrof Gary Hagen, who came
within two wits of pitching his
second no-hitter of the season,
the 'Birdies rubbed out Spring-
field Griffin, 2-0, to win the
staunton Sectional champion-
ship here Wednesday.

It was tktir 21st victory
•gainst only five kisses and
earned tfeem the , enviable
right to be among the Elite
Eight teams that will assent
ble In Caterpillar Town for
the widely-sought state title,
June 54.

The RedWrds
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Orifftn, although highly-re-
spected and remembered for

What's more, the Redbirds
turned the trick against the Cy-
clones' ace lefthander, George
Rudis, a 6-1 cwveballer consid-
ered to be Capitol City's best.

But the Redbirds, who harbor
its state title bid last year, was no particular love for portsid-

are pitted
against Highland Park (IS-

no match for the A-foot-S Alton
ace who Just wasn't about to
be denied, come fire or famine.

The heartbreaking pan about
his exhibition was that he failed
to match pitching mate Rick
Reidt's no-hitter against Pitts-
field Monday, which would've
given Mr. Whip and Mr. Zip
back-to-back gems.

But nobody (including young
Mister Hagen) was crying about
it afterward. Like elated Alton
Coach Wayne Tyler expressed
beforehand, "We'll take 'em
anyway we can get 'cm, espec-
ially from here on out."

ers. hit him safely in every in-
ning except the sixth.

Coach Dick Murawskl had
already used his best rtghty,
Ed Gvardlnskas (pronounced
Vaz-dinkus), in Tuesday's win-
ning spat against Nokomis.
Gvatdinskas played shortstop
against the 'Birdies.

Alton broke into the scoring
early when John King led off
the second inning with a single
to dead center, and advanced
on the same play when center-
fielder Joe Stritzcl muffed the
pick-up.

Third baseman Randy Bailpy

SCORING INSURANCE RUN — Dan
Conner of Alton slides safely across the
plate in the third inning against Spring-
field Griffin in Wednesday's Sectional

championship game. Conner scored
on John King's single to left. The
Springfield catcher is Quint Burkhart.

'THAT'S MY BOY, GARY!' — Piteh-
er Gary Hagen of Alton (No. 29) is
surrounded after his 2-0 victory over
Springfield Griffin with his father,

Curt Hagen (in white hat), leading the
procession of admirers. His battery-
mate, Mark Jehle, is at the left. (Tele-
graph photos by Don Hayes).

was awarded first base when
catcher Quint Bnrkhart was
called by plate Umpire Joe
Praada for interference.

Steve Joehle, « sophomore,
then grounded out to first base-
man Joe Seminak, who fired
to shortstop Gvazdinskas com-
ing across second base to retire
Bailey, but the letter's return
throw to Seminak was too late
to get Joehle.

Meanwhile, King scapered to
third, from whince he scored
on Gvazdinskas' error.

The RedWrds struck again
with two away In the third.
After Terry Mlddleton and
Hagen were both retired on
swinging third strikes, be-
spectacled second baseman
Dan Conner picked up the
second of his three hits for the
day.
Conner's blow went to left-

center and was followed by Grif-
fin pitcher Rudis giving Rick
Glazebrook a walk.

King, who was also a thorn
in Pittsfield's sides, then
slapped a single to left, his
fourth blow in his last six times
up, to plate Conner with the
only earned run of the contest.

The Redbirds missed two oth-
er golden opportunities to break
it wide open.

Joehle and Mike Grady were
on third and first, respectively,
in the fourth inning with only
one out and the meaty end of
the Redbird batUng order due.

But, alas, overly-anxious Mid-
dleton stepped on the plate
reaching for a pitch and was
automatically out, while Hagen
followed, going down for the
third time on a swinging third
strike.

Again in the sixth the 'Birdies
threatened. Conner beat out a

scratch infield hit to short,
ut was retired at second on

Glazebrook's subsequent tapper
ack to Rudis.
After King popped to short,

Bailey singled to right, enabling
Glazebrook to move to third.

With two away and runners
at first and third, Joehle hit
back to Rudis on the mound,

Besides yielding no runs, he
struck out eight and walked
two.

Rudls, seeing his record low-
ered to 6-2, was touched for
eight hits besides two runs,
fanned six and only walked one.

Conner and King bore the
brunt of Alton's hitting attack.
Conner going three-for-three and
King two-for-three.
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— How tacky
can one get? Alton again won
the ore-game flip of the coin
and elected to be the "home"
team, which It has been for
all six of Its tonrnament
games . . . . Even though Hag-
rn failed to match Reidt's
no-hitter against Pittsfleld,
he did Insofar as time spent.
Roth games required Identical
times, one hour and 35 min-
utes, despite two Griffin hits
. . . . The loss ended Griffin's
season with a respectable 17-
8 mark . . . Six major league
clubs were represented by
bird-dogging scouts assigned
by the Yankees, Cardinals,
Senators, Indians, Athletics,
Redlegs and Dodgers . . .
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Player, Pos. •>
Lnscony, 1ft
Strltcel. cf
Burns, If
Burkhart, e
Semantfc. tb
Gvatdlnkas, as
Rudl*. p

shn««ay

It
ALTON (I)

• I t

ab r

Brennan,

Totals

Player, Pos.
Mlddleton, ss
Hagen, p
Conner, 2b
Glazebrook, 16
King, rf
Bailey, 8b
Joehle, If
Wilson, tf
Jehle, c
Grady, cf

Totals
GRIFFIN
ALTON

Alton
Hagen (W 8-1)

Griffin
Rudis (L «-2)

E—Burkhart, Ovazdli , ,
Mlddleton, Hagen. LOB —Alton 8,
Griffin 6. SB—Brennan. 9H—La«-
cody, Jehle. U — Praada, Plankl.
T—1:35.
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Pairings Released
For State Tourney

Gulp Praises Expansion Teams
r By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
' Ray Gulp might think the
American League expansion'
cltibs can't be embarrassed, but
he hasn't seen the egg on Joe
Schultz' face.
, Culp, Boston's winningest
pitcher, struggled to a 4-3 victo-
ry over Kansas City Wednesday
night and then congratulated
both the Royals and Seattle Pi-
lots for their poise under fire.
" ''I was in the National League
yhen Houston and the New
-York Mets were new teams, and

Kansas City and Seattle are
twice the ball clubs they were,"
said the Red Sox' fireballer,
who has won eight of 10 deci-
sion". "Pitching against them; I
can tell you they're really
tough. They battle you. They
don't embarrass themselves,"

At about the same time in
Seattle, the Pilots were being
drubbed by the Baltimore Or-
ioles 9-5— with the help of a
highly embarrassing faux pas
by Manager Schultz.

Schultz changed line-ups just
before the game when the Or-

ioles switched from right-hand-
er. Jim Palmer, their scheduled
pitcher, to southpaw Dave Me-
Nally. But the Seattle skipper
presented the wrong line-up
cards to the umpires and oppos-
ing Manager Earl Weaver.

When Tommy Davis, batting
out of turn as were five other
Seattle starters, smacked a
two-run double in the fifth in-
ning, Waver exercised his right
of appeal. Davis was declared
out, ending the inning and nulli-
fying the runs, and McNally
went on to nail his seventh vie-

INix on Controversy,
Martin, Williams Say

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ted
Williams says he doesn't want
to be drawn into controversy
with Billy Martin—who denies
he said the former hitting mas-
lier was one of the worst players
Jhe ever saw—but Williams feels
{criticism of his baserunning is
[unjustified.
i? The fiery Martin, rookie
Minnesota Twins manager, said
before and after Wednesday's
night game that he was misin-
terpreted in his comments about
Williams, freshman manager of
the Washington Senators.

"I think he was the greatest
hitter I ever saw, he was with-
out peer," said Martin. "But
there's more to playing than
just hitting."

Martin said he was asked a
question by a newsman Tuesday
night about what he, as a sec-
ond baseman, thought about
Williams.

"I said he never did slide into
me as long as I was a second
baseman," Martin told news
men. "As a second baseman
you expect to be taken out into
left field. He used to run out of
the baseline."

But Martin, before the game,
also said: "Everybody judges
players a little different. I judge
a player by what be does for his
ball club and not what he does
for himself. I think tho name of
the game is self-sacrifice."

After the tonators defeated
toe Twins 4-3 on Frank How
ard's run-scoring single in the
ninth inning, Martin said: "I
didn't say he was a ... ball
player. He's In the Hall of Fame
lint hev How can I comment on

what kind of player he was? I
was on the other end.

'It was one little thing that
was blown out of proportion,"
he said.

"It's a dead issue as far as
'm concerned."
Williams, who has had his

differences with newsmen in the
>ast, said he also thought the
>ress was misinterpreting what
tfartin had to say about him but

made some comments about
lis baserunning.

"I got on base quite a few
imes and led the league in scor-

ing six times." Williams said.
'So I had to go around second

quite a few times."
And then he asked, "How

many times have you seen a
second baseman actually taken
out on a play where he can't
make the throw? You have to
have that little extra speed to
really get in there and take him
out of the play. There's only a
few players who can do that."

Williams, when pressed, did
say about Martin: "No one ad'
mires him more than I did. He
was a little player who really
hustled. But in order for him to
play, he had to have four or five
good hitters on his team."

The controversy was started
when Arno Goethel, baseball
writer for the St. Paul Dispatch,
quoted Martin as saying of Wil
liams: "He was one of the worst
players I ever saw."

tory without a loss.
'We made a lot of mistakes

out there tonight, but I can't say
much about that because I
made the biggest one myself,"
Schultz said. "I had made out
two sets of line-ups and I turned
copies of the first set over to the
Baltimore club and the umpire.
But r used the second line-up
card for our batting order."

"I know how Joe feels," Wav-
er commiserated. "I've done
the same thing myself when I
was managing Rochester. I
learned then that if you start to
make out a new lineup you
immediately tear up the old
one."

In other American League ac-
tion, Detroit nipped Oakland 3-
2; Washington edged Minnesota
4-3; California shaded Cleveland
5-4 and the Chicago White Sox
squeezed past the New York
Yankees 7-6.

Culp survived home runs by
Pat Kelly and Mike Fiore in
taming the Royals, who had
won four in a row. His seven
strikeouts gave him the AL lead
with 78.

Rico Petroeclli led the Boston
attack with his 14th homer, a
bunt single and a double. He
also set a club record of 46 con
secutive errorless games at
shortstop, breaking by one
game the 1950 mark set by Vern
Stephens.

The Orioles jumped to a 4-0
lead before Kay Oyler tagged
McNally tor a two-run homer,
then scored five more runs on
homers by Dave Johnson, Don
Buford, Boog Powell and Brooks
Robinson before Schultz' lineup
blunder snagged the Pilots'
hopes for a comeback in the

'ifth.
Powell extended his hitting

streak to 17 games with a first
nning single before slamming
his sixth homer. McNally also
was rocked for a homer by Jer-
ry McNertney before giving
way to reliever Eddie Watt in
the seventh.

Pitcher Earl Wilson's run-
scoring single in the seventh
carried the Tigers past Oakland
for their eighth victory in the
last 10 games. The A's have lost
seven of their last eight.

Singles by Jim Northrup, Bill
Freehan and Wilson off John
'Blue Moon" Odom gave the Ti-

gers a 3-1 lead and offset Rick
Monday's homer in the bottom

of the seventh.
Frank Howard drilled a run-

scoring single with two out in
the ninth to win for Washington
against the Twins. Minnesota
lad tied it 3-3 on Bob Allison's
two-run double in the sixth.

The Twins' Rod Carew had
two hits in three trips to the
plate, boosting his major league
high batting average to .400.

Jay Johnstone blooped a sin-
gle to center with two out in the
nirith, scoring Aurelio Rodriguez
to give California its second
straight victory under new skip
per Lefty Phillips. The Angels
came from behind to tie the
game in the eighth when Rick
Reichardt singled and scored
from first on Bubba Morton's
double.

Pete Ward's fifth inning hom-
er, a three-run shot off Al
Downing, broke a 2-2 tie and
propelled the White Sox to their
third victory in three games at
Milwaukee this year.

Chicago almost blew a 7-2

PEORIA, III. (AP) — First
round pairings for the Illinois
State High School baseball tour-
nament in Peoria June 5-6 were
decided Wednesday in sectional
championship games.

The pairings shape up this
way with available team rec-
ords included:

Newton vs. Chicago Schurz
(19-7). Highland Park (13-9) vs.
Alton (21-5), LaSalle-Peru vs.
Naperville (19-1). DuQuoin (20-
2) vs. Pekin (16-10).

Don Stanhouse struck out 18 in
a five-hit job to lead DuQuoin

two doubles and a single to drive
in three runs and scored twice.

Naperville scored four runs in
the last inning to down Elgin
9-6 at Elgin. Pekin banked 16
hits to trounce Quincy 12-8 at
Canton.

Righthander Gary Hagen
hurled a two-hitter as A l t o n
blanked Springfield Griffin 2-0 at
Staunton.

Other results included LaSalle
Peru 10, Joliet West 4 at Streat-
or; Highland Park 4, Niles West
Newton 6, Normal Community 1
at Champaign.

lead. Frank Fernandez homere
for the Yanks with one on in th
eighth and they scored twice i
the ninth before Wilbur Wood
saved the victory for starter Joe
Horlen.

WiltPaulison
Leaves 'Cats
EVANSTON, 111. (AP) - Wilt

Paulison, after 43 years as
sports information director at
Northwestern University, retires
Sunday.

Paulison, a native of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., and a 1924 gradu-
ate from the Medill School of
Journalism at Northwestern, re-
ceived national recognition when
he was included this year in the
charter group of SID's to be in-
ducted into the Helms Founda-
tion Hall of Fame.

Paulison's closeness to the
Northwestern scene is depicted
in his book, published in 1951,
"The Tale of the Wildcats." a
history of Northwestern athlet-
ics.

He and his wife, Eloise, plan
to remain in Evanston.

Succeeding Paulison in the
Northwestern post is George
Beres, his assistant the last 10
years. Beres, a native of Pekin.
111., also is a Medill gradu-
ate, class of 1955.

Beres formerly was a sports
writer for the Pekin Times and
Decatur (111.) Herald and Re-
view. For seven years he broad-
cast Northwestern football and
basketball over Evanston sta-
tion WEAW.

ending Alton's final scoring
chance.

Griffin's only threats came
in the second and seventh in
nings.

The Cyclones had Semanik
and Gvazdinskas on second and
first, respectively, only to see
Rudis and Mike Shaughnessy
both go down on strikes in the
second stanza.

Then, with six and one-third
innings elapsed, they finally
broke through with their first
hit when Gvazdinskas beat
out a well-placed bunt to Hag-
en's right near the third base
line close to the plate.
Rudis followed with a well-

wooded shot to left, Gvazdin-
skas moving to second with only
one away.

Tyler then tightened his de-
fense by placing stronger-throw-
ing Tom Wilson in left for
Joehle and the move paid off.

Hagen forced Shaughnessy
to fly out to left, and then
mowed down Jay Brennan for
the final out.

The two-hitter was Hagen's
eighth win against only one loss.

to a 7-0 victory over Belleville
Althoff in the Marion sectional
finale. Stanhouse also collected

Alignment Sc

Golf Notes
WOOD RIVER WOMEN

Most 3, 4, 5s on holes scored
was the event of the day for
members of the Wood River
Women's Golf Association Wed-
nesday at Cloverleaf Golf
Course.

In the championship flight,
Mrs. Elmer Gillis, Mrs. Charles
McLain and Mrs. Harold Beck
tied for top honors in the event.
Mrs. McLain won low gross and
Mrs. Gillis low net.

In the first flight, Mrs. Don-
ald Belliss won low gross and
low net and Mrs. Verdell Han-
ner the event.

In the second flight, Mrs.
George Bradford won low gross,
Mrs. Raymond Georgevits low
net and Mrs. George Berry thej
event.

Hostesses were Mrs. Gilbert]
Helmkamp and Mrs. George'
Reiken. I
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Walker's Muffltrs and
Tall Pipit

Gabriel Shock Absorbers
Bold and totalled

WELLS TIRE
COMPANY

BEACH
OPENING FRIDAY, MAY 30

/ w h e n Henry Ford started
mass-production and

high-volume sales, he
lowered the prices...
but not the quality!

TROTTER
MMIUJt i FIAT

(Alton-Wood Hlver Area
AiiierUtan Motor* BainbUur

tad Fiat DMlor)
i» B. KdwMflwIUe Bo.

Wood Wver, 111.
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, . . at Lee Optical
we've been doing
the same thing for
over twenty-five yean/

ycheck our quality!
V check our service!
J check the value!
V'satisfaction guaranteedl

OFFERING SINGLE VISION ^ _

GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
OUR COMPLETE PRICE INCLUDES:

• SINGLE VISION LEN8E6. CLEAR OR TINTED
• VOUR CHOICE OP FRAME FROM OUR LAROI SELECTION

OF FASHIONABLE STYLES AND COLORS
m AN ATTRACTIVE CARRVINO CASE
• EASV CREDIT, NO INTEREST OR CAMRVINO CHARSM

DOWNTOWN ALTON
117 W. THIRD STREET

TELEPHONE:
OPfN AU DAY MONOAV* TH«OU«M >ATU«SA


